The chicken beta-globin gene promoter forms a novel "cinched" tetrahelical structure.
We have previously shown that the G-rich sequence G16CG(GGT)2GG in the promoter region of the chicken beta-globin gene poses a formidable barrier to DNA synthesis in vitro (Woodford et al., 1994, J. Biol. Chem. 269, 27029-27035). The K+ requirement, template-strand specificity, template concentration independence, and involvement of Hoogsteen bonding suggested that the underlying basis of this new type of DNA synthesis arrest site might be an intrastrand tetrahelical structure. However, the arrest site lacks the four G-rich repeats that are a hallmark of previously described intramolecular tetraplexes and contains a number of noncanonical bases that would be expected to greatly destabilize such a structure. Here we report evidence for an unusual K+-dependent intrastrand "cinched" tetraplex. This structure has several unique features including the incorporation of bases other than guanine into the stem of the tetraplex, interaction between loop bases and bases in the flanking region, and base pairing between bases 3 and 5 of the tetrahelix-forming region to form a molecular "cinch." This finding extends the range of sequences capable of tetraplex formation as well as our appreciation of the conformational complexity of the chicken beta-globin promoter.